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 mms kcnn91, I believe it is down I see So I would just copy the VM file and move it to a VM, right? Don't have to reinstall the
OS I assume It will just be in the new VM? !dvd | Trofim Trofim: Ubuntu's default installation and repositories do not include

packages needed to play commercial DVDs for legal reasons. For information on adding them, see | For information on the
legalities involved, see the "DVD" section of kcnn91, well, the VM image is there already, so just move the disk image to the

new VM, or reboot the old one and copy the disk image over Ahh, so if it's already in the VM, I can just "mv" that "VM" file to
the new VM? kcnn91: its quite fast to make a new vdi out of a backup iso to you, Yes, it's just a file, just like any other file

Ahh, ok Thank you! No problem, enjoy Can I ask a dumb question? If I use a file transfer service to get a VM file, do I need to
transfer the file as a file or will it be recognized as a VM file? Nevermind, I got it What file transfer service? TFTP, I just asked
it how to do it and it said "you'll need a VM and don't forget to make the new VM a bootable disk" Oh, you need a VM. I didn't

know that I just used dd to make the VMs, not that big of a deal 82157476af
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